INTERIOR DESIGNER
Now is a fantastic time to join Bray Architects. We are growing, which for you means exciting work and unlimited creative and career potential.
You’ll join a growing Interior Design team providing excellence in design and project quality.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
•

Work within an energetic, collaborative environment under
direction of firm leadership.

•

Engage in all aspects of design process, including
programming, conceptual design, design development,
construction documents and construction administration.

•

Research and select architectural interior finishes that would
best meet specific project requirements and budgets.

•

Prepare sample boards and finish and furniture specifications.

•

Work directly with clients to program needs and present
design concepts.

•

Manage the entire interiors portion of assigned projects and
coordinate with team members to complete work.

•

Manage multiple projects simultaneously and work
independently.

•

Complete tasks as assigned to maintain Interior Design
Library, assist with sample boards, project archive and
department document templates.

QUALIFICATIONS
The ideal candidate shall have the following qualifications:
•

Completed a four- or two-year accredited interior design
program with two–five years of experience.

•

Revit and Adobe expertise.

•

Ability to communicate design philosophy and technical data
to project team and client.

•

Strong communication and inter-personal skills with the ability
to interact professionally and courteously.

•

Effective organizational and time-management skills,
comfortable with a fast-paced environment.

•

Individual should be self-motivated and focused to meet client
expectations and deadlines under limited supervision.

•

Experience in selection and specification of furniture and
furniture systems.

Preference will be given to candidates with the following
qualifications: NCIDQ certification or actively pursuing, active
participation in professional development groups

PROFESSIONAL GROWTH | UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY

We are a 56-year-old planning, architecture, and interior design firm whose success is derived from the quality of our design and the loyalty and
trust of our growing client base. If you are an organized and self-motivated individual with a desire to grow personally and professionally within a
highly collaborative environment, we hope to hear from you. It has been an incredible several years at Bray with steady growth in work, employees,
and markets. With our recent move into what we feel is the height of workplace design – our new home in Walker’s Point – we have every reason
to be excited about the future. Come join us.

CULTURE

We value most our dedicated staff who thrive within a culture of high work ethic, professional growth, commitment to each other and our clients,
and supportive and transparent leadership. Our turnover is virtually non-existent as the high bar of expectation is supported with mutual respect,
support, and camaraderie.

WE OFFER A COMPETITIVE SALARY AND BENEFIT PACKAGE

Please e-mail resume and salary requirements to Ms. Ellen Del Vecchio at edelvecchio@brayarch.com with INTERIOR DESIGNER as the
subject line.

